
 
 

 
 

Santa Barbara County Transit Advisory Council 
(SBCTAC) 

 
 

MINUTES 
Tuesday, August 9, 2005 

 
Conference Room - Central Coast Water Authority 

255 Industrial Way 
Buellton, CA 

 
 

 
SBCTAC Members Present 
 
 
Petra Lowen (Chair) Independent Living Resource Center 
Rick Hummel LOVARC 
Howard Kraus R & D Transportation 
Matt Dobberteen County of Santa Barbara 
Barry Stotts Community Access Network 
Victor Suhr Santa Barbara Housing Authority 
Harry Watson SMOOTH 
Ernesto Paredes Easy Lift 
Dean Palius Santa Ynez Valley People Helping People 
Cathy Farrar Transit User (North County) 
Julie Kahn Transit User (South County) 
Bill Sudman Multiple Sclerosis Society 
Richard Fernbaugh City of Lompoc/COLT 
Michael Seden-Hansen City of Santa Maria 
David Damiano SBMTD 
 
SBCAG Staff  
 
Michael Powers 
 
Others Present 
 
Pat Mickelson Caltrans 
 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

Chair Petra Lowen called the meeting to order and initiated a round of introductions.   
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2. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

Chair Lowen asked for public comment and there was none.  

 
3.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 
Following a motion by Julie Kahn, seconded by Cathy Farrar, the Minutes of the July 12, 
2005 SBCTAC meeting were unanimously approved. 
 

4.  DEFINITIONS OF UNMET NEED AND REASONABLE TO MEET 
 

Michael presented the staff report and reviewed the definitions of unmet transit need and 
reasonable to meet used by SBCAG. 
 
Harry Watson asked if Coast representatives were on the SBCTAC mailing list and Michael 
responded affirmatively.  Kirk Spry indicated it was important to have their involvement on 
this issue before SBCTAC makes a recommendation.  Michael replied that he would contact 
Coast and solicit their input.   
 
Following a motion by Deal Palius, seconded by Kirk Spry, SBCTAC unanimously approved 
appointment of a sub-committee consisting of members Dean Palius, Petra Lowen, Barry 
Stotts, Matt Dobberteen, Julie Kahn, Ed Zoos, and if interested absent member Polly 
Bleavins to review existing definitions and draft up changes as deemed appropriate. 

 
5.  NORTH COUNTY TRANSIT PLAN 
 

Michael Powers presented the staff report and summarized the background and contents of 
the RFP.  He requested SBCTAC comments on the draft RFP.  He distributed an e-mail 
from Joe Rye, City of Santa Maria transit manager, requesting some changes and Michael 
replied that he could accommodate virtually all the changes except wholesale updates to the 
countywide information on transit ridership as this would be too time consuming. 
 
Dean Palius proposed additional emphasis on government policies promoting transit.  
Michael replied that the overall issue is addressed on page 1, but the plan was a transit 
plan, not a land use plan.    
 
Matt Dobberteen asked how the schedule for the plan fits into Measure D reauthorization.  
Michael replied that the project would begin later this year and finish by June of 2006 and 
provide some information that might benefit the discussion about Measure D renewal.   
 
David Damiano asked how the transit plan related to local General Plan Circulation 
Elements and Michael replied that the transit plan could be used by local agencies to further 
transit policies in their Circulation Elements. 
 
Dean Palius moved and Matt Dobberteen seconded a motion that enthusiastically 
recommended release of Request for Proposal of Transit Plan subject to incorporation of 
comments from Joe Rye and incorporation of additional emphasis on land use – 
transportation policy connection.  David Damiano indicated he would abstain as MTD was 
going to submit additional comments on the draft Plan.  The motion passed with David 
Damiano abstaining.  
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4.  MTD DISABLED BUS PASS 
 

David Damiano reviewed the proposal by MTD to change the name of the disabled bus 
pass.  He summarized the concerns by David Kemmer and distributed an article by Mr. 
Kemmer explaining his position.  David indicated that MTD had requested and received 
input on potential names for the pass before MTD selected the name “Mobility Pass.”  Julie 
Kahn asked when the passes would be available and if the fee would remain the same.  
David replied the passes would be available in November and the cost would remain the 
same.  Howard Krause asked why there was no special rate on the Valley Express and 
David replied it was a regional commuter service not subject to these special FTA 
regulations.  Barry Stotts asked if the color had been selected and if the qualification 
procedures would remain the same.  David replied that the color of the pass had not yet 
been selected and the back of the pass would have the legal reference that the pass was 
only eligible for persons with a disability.  Barry also asked if proof of disability would still be 
required and David replied yes, using a form signed by a medical provider or Social Service 
Agency Director.  Julie asked if existing eligible individuals would be required to resubmit 
forms and David replied that no additional paperwork or cost would result from this change. 

 
7.  TRANSIT SERVICE OPERATIONS 
 

Kent Epperson, SBCAG Traffic Solutions provided an overview of services provided by the 
Clean Air Express and Coastal Express.  He emphasized the cost of providing the service, 
the benefits in vehicle miles, and the challenges of providing the ongoing subsidy.  Julie 
Kahn asked if Coastal Express drivers provide change and Kent replied that no change is 
available and exact fare is required.  Dean Palius asked if the information on the cost of 
commuting was based on the net over fare recovery and how it was assessed.  Kent replied 
that that he believed that it was a net cost and the formulas were based on the IRS 
assumptions about the cost of driving.   
 
Matt Dobberteen asked about the capacity and utilization of the buses.  Kent replied that on 
average there were 55 seats per bus and that the established routes were 2/3 full but the 
newer CAE routes to downtown Santa Barbara were underperforming and this issue is 
being addressed by a change in marketing strategy.  Kent added that the Vista bus peak 
hour routes were at or above capacity, the weekend routes achieving good ridership 
considering that weekend ridership is often much lower than weekday ridership.  He said 
that the mid-day trips are still pretty light in comparison to the peak period trips.  Matt asked 
at what point expansion service would be called for.  Kent replied that it was probably called 
for this year, but that this year’s budget did not allow for any new service.  David added that 
when a bus reaches 85% of capacity transit agencies generally start planning expansion 
service.  David added that after a good start, the Valley Express was not doing well and 
requested information on the marketing activities incorporated by Traffic Solutions.  Harry 
Watson indicated that when the IRS office closed in Santa Maria there were a lot of IRS 
agents interested in a ride from Santa Maria to Goleta and he sees increasing interest in this 
route. 
 
Michael asked if SBCTAC would consider requesting individual transit operators to provide 
an overview of their system at successive SBCTAC meetings to provide committee 
members with an overview of transit operations in the County.  Committee members agreed 
in general and David of MTD volunteered to give next month’s briefing.  Dean Palius 
requested consideration of information by outside experts on other topics.  Julie Kahn asked 
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if MTD published their new Fall schedule and David replied that it would be available on 
August 22 and go into effect August 29.   
 

8.  VANPOOL DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 
 

Matt Dobberteen provided an overview of the field trip Joe Rye, Kent Epperson, and he took 
to Kings County to learn more about the Kings County van program.  He indicated the 
program had over 100 vans for farmworkers and the he became aware of the potential for 
the program and emphasized his appreciation of the work being accomplished by staff.  He 
stated that the County with assistance from Joe and Kent the County is targeting to 
implement a van pool program by the spring 2006.  
 
Harry Watson praised the rapid progress by Matt and others on this issue. 

 
9.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Matt Dobberteen distributed new schedules and flyers for the Los Alamos service and talked 
about different ways to publicize the service such as posting flyers at the market and Post 
Office.  Harry Watson commented on a good article that was printed in the Santa Maria 
Times.  Dean recommended a notice be placed in the School newspaper.   
 

 
10.  NEXT SBCTAC MEETING DATE 
 

The next SBCTAC meeting will take place at the Central Coast Water Agency in Buellton 
on Tuesday, September 13 at 2:00 PM 

 
12. ADJOURN 
 

There being no further business, SBCTAC adjourned at 3:15 PM. 


